
Supporting 
British values

Our International Office provides support to schools to help embed key values and give young people
the skills they need to contribute fully to society and work in an increasingly competitive global
economy.

In its revised framework for school inspection, Ofsted is clear that schools will not achieve the highest
grades if they fail to deliver good SMSC development; which now includes British values.

Pupils need to be able understand
their place in a culturally diverse
society and find out more about

other customs, traditions, faiths and
ways of life. International school

partnerships provide a platform for
learning about similarities and

differences. We can help you set up
a school partnership in mainland

Europe or further afield.

Working with international students
at Durham University, we organise a

volunteering scheme to bring our
pupils into contact with young

people from different countries to
support their understanding of

different cultures and help them to
look at things from different

perspectives.

Our Europe Direct information
centre provides free publications,
written for different key stages, to
help explain how the EU is
governed. We can put you in touch
with your local MEP, offer small
grants to support European days
and also organise special events
across the region. For Sixth Formers,
we run an annual competition to
win a fully-funded trip to the
European Parliament in Strasbourg.

Exploring notions such as freedom
of speech and justice are core to the
British Council’s Connecting
Classrooms programme. Our office
can help identify a reliable partner
school in a developing country with
which you can create curriculum
based projects to explore these
important values.

Accreditation
Your work on British values will help you towards the British Council’s International School Award which
offers accreditation to schools which have successfully embedded an international ethos across the
curriculum. We can help identify the most suitable entry point for your school and support you with your
development plan, using an achievable variety of internationally-focused activities.

For more information or to arrange a school visit, please contact brian.stobie@durham.gov.uk
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